
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE & LAND STEWARDSHIP
ANIMAL INDUSTRY BUREAU

DES MOINES OFFICE: 515-281-6358

Animal Welfare Inspection Form
Insp Date:  11/9/2020 Business ID:   11634   Inspection:   AC003325
Business:  MYSTICAL Store ID:  

3215 C AVE Phone:  712 269 5234
Livestock Inspector:  06   Kristin Sadler

KIRON, IA   51448 Reason:  Reinspection
Results:  COMPLIANT

Reference:  

 Licensee Information

11634License Number: Expiration Date ¨License Posted

 Inspection Categories

þCommercial Breeder ¨Animal Shelter ¨Pet Shop ¨Commercial Kennel

Number of Animals:

¨Boarding Kennel ¨Pound ¨Dealer ¨Public Auction

¨In Home Facility¨Rescue ¨Dog Daycare 

37Dogs  Cats

11 puppiesOther

 INSPECTOR: MARK THE APPROPRIATE BUTTON

 HOUSING FACILITIES Yes No N/A

1. Structure & Repair ¤ ¡ ¡

2. Shelter ¤ ¡ ¡

3. Ventilation & Temperature ¤ ¡ ¡

Fail Notes Chapter 67.3(1)(c)(2) Housing Facilities c. When dogs and cats are present, the ambient 
temperature in the indoor housing facility cannot fall 
below 50° F for dogs and cats not acclimated to lower 
temperatures, for breeds that cannot tolerate lower 
tempertaures without stress or discomfort, and for sick, 
aged, young or inform dogs and cats except as 
approved by the attending veterinarian. Heat, 
insulation, clean and dry bedding or other methods of 
convserving body heat that are adequate to provide 
comfort shall be provided when the atmospheric 
temperature is below 50° F. The ambient temperature 
must not fall below 45° F or rise above 85° F for more 
than four consecutive hours when dogs or cats ar 
present.
[80F, 58%]

4. Lighting ¤ ¡ ¡

5. Ceilings, Walls, Floors ¤ ¡ ¡

6. Storage ¤ ¡ ¡

Fail Notes Chapter 67.3(1)(n) Housing Facilities n. Animal areas must be kept clean, neat, and free of 
clutter.
[Food and bedding and cleaning supplies are all properly 
stored.]
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Animal Welfare Inspection Form
 HOUSING FACILITIES Yes No N/A

7. Runs & Exercise Area ¤ ¡ ¡

Fail Notes Chapter 67.3(1)(l) Housing Facilities l. Outdoor dog runs and exercise areas shall be of sound 
construction and kept in good repair so as to safely 
contain the animal(s) therein without injury. Floors shall be 
concrete, gravel or materials which can be regularly 
cleaned and kept free of waste accumulation. Grass runs 
and exercise areas are permissible provided that 
adequate ground cover is maintained, holes are kept filled 
and the ground cover is not allowed to become 
overgrown. Dog runs and exercise areas utilizing wire 
floors are permissible provided that the wire floors are not 
injurious to the animals and are adequately maintained. 
Wire flooring cannot cause injury to any animal contained 
in a dog run or exercise area that has wire flooring and 
must: (1) Have a solid resting surface of adequate size for 
an animal to lay on its side; (2) Be in good repair, free of 
excessive rust that prevents required cleaning and 
sanitizing or that affects the structural strength of the 
surface or that may be detrimental to the health of the 
animal; (3) Be free of jagged or sharp edges, and 
constructed so as to lend itself to efficient cleaning and 
sanitizing; and (4) Be of a gauge and construction to 
prevent bending and sagging and to prevent physical 
harm to an animal or entrapment of the feet of an animal 
housed within the primary enclosure.
[Outdoor panels have been repainted and are clean.

Floors, walls, and doors are clean.

Shovel and poop bucket are clean and hung off out of the 
reach of dogs.

Additional indoor exercise area added inside.]

8. Drainage ¤ ¡ ¡

9. Waste Disposal ¤ ¡ ¡

 PRIMARY ENCLOSURES Yes No N/A

10. Structure & Repair ¤ ¡ ¡

Fail Notes Chapter 67.3(2)(a) Primary Enclosures a. Primary enclosures shall be of sound construction and 
maintained in good repair to protect the animals from 
injury. No sharp points or jagged edges may be present 
that may cause injury to an animal. Animal contact 
surfaces must be free of excessive rust that prevents 
required cleaning and sanitizing or that affects the 
structural strength of the surface or that may be 
detrimental to the health of the animal. Animal contact 
surfaces must also be free of jagged edges, sharp points 
and anything that may cause injury to an animal.
[All kennels now have solid resting surfaces.]

11. Space ¤ ¡ ¡

12. Ventilation & Temperature ¤ ¡ ¡

13. Secured Latches ¤ ¡ ¡

 PREMISES Yes No N/A

14. Drainage ¤ ¡ ¡
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Animal Welfare Inspection Form
 PREMISES Yes No N/A

15. Odor ¤ ¡ ¡

16. Sanitation ¤ ¡ ¡

 SANITATION Yes No N/A

17. Washrooms, Basins, Sinks ¤ ¡ ¡

18. Supplies & Materials ¤ ¡ ¡

19. Cleaned & Sanitized ¤ ¡ ¡

 CARE & HUSBANDRY Yes No N/A

20. Adequate Feed ¤ ¡ ¡

21. Adequate Water ¤ ¡ ¡

22. Exercise ¤ ¡ ¡

23. Vermin Control ¤ ¡ ¡

24. Personnel ¤ ¡ ¡

 VETERINARY CARE Yes No N/A

25. Isolation Facilities ¤ ¡ ¡

26. Preventative Programs ¤ ¡ ¡

Fail Notes Chapter 67.4(3)(a) Veterinary Care a. Programs of disease prevention and control shall be 
established in writing and maintained.
[A witten program of cleaning, disnifecting, and isolation 
procedures is up to date and available for inspection.]

Chapter 67.4(3)(d) Veterinary Care d. Dogs and cats within all commercial establishments must be 
vaccinated for rabies when age-appropriate unless exempted 
by Iowa Code section 351.42.
[All adult dogs have current vaccinations for rabies, with the 
exception of two adults which arrived this weekend.  Those 
dogs are being housed in the isolation kennels and will be 
taken to the vet this week for vaccination prior to housing in 
main kennel area.   All distemper/parvo records are 
documented with vaccination date and vaccine stickers.]

27. Symptoms & Illness ¤ ¡ ¡

28. Therapy Provided ¤ ¡ ¡

29. Apparently Healthy ¤ ¡ ¡

 TRANSPORTATION Yes No N/A

30. Primary Enclosures ¤ ¡ ¡

31. Vehicles ¤ ¡ ¡

32. Care in Transit ¤ ¡ ¡

 RECORDS Yes No N/A

33. Purchase, Sale, Transfer, Adoption ¤ ¡ ¡

34. Boarding, Grooming Training, Dog Day Care ¡ ¡ ¤

35. Euthanasia ¡ ¡ ¤

36. Vet Inspection Form ¤ ¡ ¡
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Animal Welfare Inspection Form
 RECORDS Yes No N/A

Fail Notes Chapter 67.4(3)(i) Veterinary Care i. Commercial establishments, excluding commercial kennels 
and boarding kennels, shall enter into a written agreement with 
a veterinarian licensed by the state of Iowa to provide 
veterinary care for the animals maintained in the facility. The 
agreement shall include a requirement that the veterinarian visit 
the facility at least once every 12 months for the purpose of 
viewing all the animals in the facility, making a general 
determination concerning the health/disease status of the 
animals, and reviewing the facility's program for disease 
prevention and control. If during the course of the visit the 
veterinarian identifies an animal that requires a more detailed 
individual examination to determine the specific condition of the 
animal or to determine an appropriate course of treatment, then 
such examination shall be undertaken.
[VIF - 10/7/2020 - Doyle Slavik, DVM]

 DEALER

37. Dealer ¡Yes ¡No  ¤N/A
 

 DOG DAY CARE

38. Dog Day Care ¡Yes¡No ¤N/A

 RESCUE Yes No N/A

39. Rescue ¡ ¡ ¤

 FOSTER OVERSIGHT ORGANIZATION Yes No N/A

40. Foster Oversight Organization ¡ ¡ ¤
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